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KEY FEATURE TELEPHONE TYPE 85 
- INSTALLATION AND ADJUSTMENTS -

l . DESCRIPTION 
Type 85 key fea tu re telephones are self-contain ed desk sets with 

internal rin ger, wh ich may be eq uipped to provid e a number of 
pecia l erv ices. 

Figure 1. 

T hese se rvices and combinations of them are provided by one or 
more of th e three kinds of type 85 telephone-type 85A, type 85B, 
a nd type sse, desc ribed in §1.1, 1.2, and 1.3: 

Exclusion of one or more ex tensions from the l ine. 
Two-l in e switchi ng-permits access to two mai n subscriber l ines 

f rom the same de k et. 
R inger cutoff- for locations req uirin g uninterrupted quiet. 
S ingle line ex tension c utoff with ringer tran fer- allows switching 

calls and / or rin ging to and from an ex tension phone. 
Headset cont rol- permits secretarial monitoring of conversa tions at 

discretio n of telephone user. 
Ex ternal rin g control - provides sw itchin g to include an ou tside 

signa lin g dPvi ce. 
Exclu. ion wi th l ine short ing-for maximum privacy, provides short

in g out all ex tensions and preventing l ine tapping from these l ines. 
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1.1 Type 85A has a push-and-turn key helow and to the left of 
the dial. The push feature (non-locking) may be used to operate an 
external signaling device. The turn feature (locking) is factory
wired for two-line pickup. The action of this switl'h is desc~rihed in 
§16. The user switches from line 1 to line 2 hy turning the key. 
Optional wiring rleseribed in. §5 may supply the following other. uses 
of the push·turn key: 

Single line ringer cutoff. This feature is designed for use in an 
extension telephone when quiet is desired. By turning the button, the 
user can cut off the ringer, hut leave the line open for use. 

Single line extension cutoff with ringer transfer. With this 
wiring option, the turn key is used to connec~t an extension phone 
with its rinp:er to the line of the pa•·ent phone, and shnultaneously 
disc:onneet the ringer of the parent phone. When the key is turned 
haek to re-connect the ringer of the parent phone, the extension is 
(~Ut off. 

Single line extension switching. The turn key may he used to 
connect and di~connect an extension. 

External ringer control. The turn key may be wired to allow 
the u~er to switc:h ~ignalinl!: to inc.lude an external lamp, buzzer, etc. 

Headset control. The turn hy ean he used to connect a secre
tar}·'s headset to the line to allow her to take notes on telephone 
conversation. 

Exclusion with line shorting. The turn key feature may be 
wired to permit exclusion of all extensions which also shorts out the 
extension lines to prevent tapping these lines. 

1.2 Type 85R telephones are factory-equipped with push-buttons 
near the handset; one red (non-locking) and one chrome-colored 
(loc:king). By pressing the chrome button, the user excludes all 
extensions from the line. The user may restore the extensions to the 
line during the same conversation hy prc>.ssing the red button, which 
releases the chrome button. When the handset is replaced, the chrome 
huttori is automatically restored, returning all extensions to the line. 

Optional wiring for type 858 can provide two-line pic:kup. (See 
§6.) The ehrome button is used to switch to line 2, and the red 
button to return to line L Replacing the handset automatically 
restores to line I. No holding or exelusion b. possihle; 

1.3 Type sse has both the chrome and red "exclusion" buttons, 
and the push-and·tur.n key. This telephone is wired at the factory so 
that the turn feature gives the subscriber access to either of two lines, 
and the push feature enables him to signat his secretary by means of 
a light or buzzer. The buttons ncar the handset can provide exclu~ion 
of all extensions on one of the lines. No variations are recommended 
for type llSC. · 



2. LINE POLARITY AND CONNECTIONS 
2.1 Line polarity. Connection instructions in this bulletin as

sume the interior wires between the protector. (or P.B.X. switchboard, 
etc.) and the telephone location in the subscriber's premises have 
their polarities identified by standard tracers shown in figure 2. 
Line polarity is important in divided-ring stations, etc. 

The following "R alliteration"-ring (-), red, right, ridged,-
may help you to remember these connections: 

RING (negative line) ~onnects, in this order, to; 
RED (or i-ridge) interior wire conductor, 
RICHT·HAND station protector terminal screw, 
RIDGED ("tracer") drop-wire conductor, 
RIGHT-HAND cable terminal stud. 

EXCEPTION: The "1·ing = right" rule applies at a .. trtmd-rnounted or 
sheath-mounted cable terminal, or at an unprotected pole-mounted or wall
lnounted cable terminal.· At protected pole-mounted or wall-mounted cable 
termin~tl. connee-t. the- line to the lower terminal stud <>.f the pair, 

If you are un~ertain of the polarities of line conductors, use a hand 
test telephone su<lh as A. E. Co. #L-965-A2. Clip one lead to the 
ground wire (which you have just installed), and touch the other 
clip to each line wire. The louder "cliok" identifies the - line. 
NOTE: The + line will usually not sound completely dead, but will give a 
weak click due to earth-potential diffel·ence. 

·when making connections where no ground-connection is readily 
available, determine line polarity with a portable (d' Arsonval) 
voltmeter . 

. 2.2 · Connections to. protector, etc. 

INTERIOR WIRE 

OROP WIRe 

Ct.6LE 
lERMIHt.L 80X 

r~-:-.-:--, 

I o o o I 
I " I 
I o o -: I 
1 o o I 
1 o : I 
I • - o I ._ ______ J 

RIDG~P CONDUCTOR 

Figure 2. Typical connections to protector, etc. 
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3. HOUSING REMOVAL 
To remove the Monophone housing, first pull of£ the push-and-turn 

key to the left of the dial. Titen locate the three captive screws on 
the baseplate of the set marked BASE MTG SCREW, and loosen 
these. Lift oil the housing. 

If telephone is connected to the line, push hookswitch actuating 
lever down to its locked-open position {figure 20) . This holds the 
line open and the ringer· connected, to receive incoming calls while 
you work inside the telephone. 

4. INSTALLATION-General for all type 85 
telephones · 

Select a location for the telephone which will allow ample cord 
length, and where .the connecting block (or two connecting blocks, 
for type 85C) will not be conspicuous. 

Loosen the connecting block cover screw and remove the cover. 
Mount the connecting block, using the 2 screws supplied with it. 
Connect the line cord and interior wire to connecting block (s) 

per (igures 2 and 3 or 4. 

INTERIOR II'IRIHG IHTERIOit WIRING 

..4. Type 85..4 B. Type 85B 

Figure 3. Standard eonr«!cting block wil'ing for 
type BSA and type BSB. 

Slip the tie-cord ring over the connecting block cover-screw post. 

Make connections from the protector to the connecting block and 
sign.aling and/or extension circuits per §2 and appropriate wiring 
diagram, figure 6, 7, or 8. 

If the telephone is to provide variations from standard " factory· 
wired" services descrihed in §1, make the necessary wiring changes 
per §5 (ty_pe 85A), or §6 (type BSB). No changes are recommended 
for type ·85C. 



IHTIRIOR WI~IIIG IIITERI~R WIRINO 

Figure 4. Conneeiing block wiring for type 85C. 

Make line cord connections on terminal strip B in the telephone 
per wiring diagram, figure 6, 7 or 8. (Or figures 9 or 10 for 
variations.) 

Call central office to test the ringer and ·adjust the loudness control 
( if supplied) to th~ desired volume. 
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Check rin ger wirin g by dia lin g from another telephon e on th e line. 
If bells tap: 

For type 85A- reverse rin ger leads to termina ls l and 2 on terminal 
stri p B. 

For type 85B or ( - reverse rin ger leads to termina ls 5 and 6 on 
termina l tr ip B. 

Set the loop compensa tor ( fi gu re ll ) : Check §7 and §8 for condi
tion requir ing special sett in g of the loop compensator. 

Stamp directory number on the dial number ca rd and insta ll the 
ca rd per §12. 

Make sure th at the connecti ng-b lock tie cord cli p ring is still in 
place, and replace the co nnecting block cover. T ighten the cover 
crew. 

1. Hookswi tch 5. Terminal strip B 
2. Push-turn key 
3. Push-turn key switch 

6. Exclusion key swi tch 
7. Exclusion switch actuator 

4. Transmission unit terminal str ip 

Figure 5. Interior v iew with hookswitch actuator re moved. 
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TERM. 4 OF DIAL BLANK. 

4-TELEPHONE IS WIRED fDfl TWO LIN-" PICK•UP. 

Figure 6. Type 85A wirir1g diagram. 
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3~--~,.!>~jtiif=j' 
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4 • TELEPHONE tS WIAEO FOR E-C\.USION FEATURE. 

Figure 7. Type 858 wiring diacram. 
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Figure 8. Type 85C ~iring diagram. 
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5. VARIATIONS FOR TYPE 85A MONOPHONES 

EXClUS.ION OF &XTeN$10}1 
WI1'H t.INf. $HORTUtG 

TER.,,I~o\L$ OM TRANS.Y.I~SIOM UHIT 
* NOY IJSEO 

9 10 4 

Figure 9. Type 85A variation,s artd wiring changes. 

Figure 9 shows changes in factory wiring (two line pickup) re-
quired to conv~rt type 85A to provide; 

Single line service with ringer cutoff (ringer in set), 
Single line service with extension cutoff and ringer ttansfer, 
Single lin« service with extension cutoff, extension ringer control, 

or headset control, 
Exdusion of extensions with line shorting. 
Note that in all cases but one, line cord BL and OR leads connect 

direetly· to terminals on the transmission unit terminal strip. 

6. VARIATIONS FOR TYPE 85B MONOPHONE 

Ffo\TURE LI>I.E Cor.o COHNECliOIU ~U WIRINC 

TO TO TG tXCLUOEI> RII~~E$t Rlt4CER SIT iXCL.US.ION 
Llfo4E 1 LtN£ 2 Sl.\TIO"' LEADS L.EI\0$ LiAOS KEY U.A.O$. 

RE4>J GR YEL CLK YEL CLK Bl ~II CLK REO WH "" SU REO 

I!X.C~U$10fo4 
112 4 I 7 5 6 6 5 1 l 41 7 (STA~OARO) 

-r,~gK~~e 1 1 2 l 4 I 7. 8 I 2 ? 10 91)~ 
tt NOf USfO 

Figure 10. Type 858 t~ariations and wirir1g changes. 

Changes in wiring necessary to convert th~ standard ("excliL~ion. 
wired") type 85B for two line ~=;witehing are shown in figure 10. 
Numbers within the chart refer to terminal strip B inside the 
telephone set. 



7. LOOP COMPENSATOR-Description 
Automatic Electric Company defines "conductor-loop resis~nce" as the 
total of resistances of the line cofl.d"ctors, heat coils, and centre.I-O'ftice 
·e.'lbling. Resilltancea of telephone instru~nent. and central-office relays are 
not induded. 
· The "loop coil\pensator" is a rheostat-and-switch accessible from 

the bottom of the telephone (figure 11). By turning the slotted 
arrow counterclockwise with a small screwdfiver from 0 to 4, the 
rheostat inserts 0 to 400 ohms in series with the loop. 

Figure 11. BMeplate. 

1When ihe rheostat is at 0 (as it should he for long cable loops), 
the switch element adds a capacitor and a resistor into the sidetone· 
h~ancii1g'tinpedance to match more nearly the capacitive impedance 
o(j a:.latjg ie\\ble loop. 

[bus; the'•loo!f compensator minimizes sidetone
(~) 6ri a'(shoir loop<by limiting transmitter current, 
(b) p,n;ai')OJ,tg;roop by· improving the balance between the sidetone· 

balancing impedance and impedancfi: characteristics of the line. 
;toop c~1Jensa!t<it.:' l~s$eit~ current diverted by a party-line sup

'sctiber . neltt ~tie! ce.tl~ral. office .·Jistening in on conversatiQn . of a 
sub~crH)ef oii: .that'liiie"ni:ore distant. from the ·central office. 

On a reveriing call,. loop compensation tends to equalize the cur-
lf~n~ ·~~i~ILtd' ~~ ;t:,vo' conversmg parties. . 

T~hnlea.l bulletin 701-8S 
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8. LOOP COMPENSATOR-Adjustment rules 
The type 85 Monophone operates satisfactorily with the loop com

pensator adjusted per this section, exce~?t in marginal or unusual 
locations. For such locations, adjust per ~9. 

8.1 Usual lines .in a 48- or 50-volt exchange: 

l
lf conductor-loop resistance is 200 ()hms or less, set loop .com. 

pensator at 2. 
If conductor-loop resistance is over 200 ohms, set loop compen· 

sator at 0. 
Exo:nroNs: 

0PEN·Wli!E LINE: If the station is connected direct1y to an open
wire section o£ over 200 ohms resistance, set loop compensator mid· 
way between 0 and 1. 

NEAll LOADING COIL: If the station is on a loaded subscriber loop 
and is less than one loading section (for type H loading, less than 
6000') from tb.e nearest loading coil, set loop compensator midway 
between 0 and 1. 

NoTE: Because the open-wire line or line section, or the loaded 
cable, has less effective capacitance than has unloaded cable, the aim 
here is merely not to close the switch mentioned in §7. 

8.2 Party-line or -extension telephone. If two or more Auto
matic Electric Company telephones with loop compensators--type 80, 
88, 90, etc.-are used on one line (e.g., party line or extension tele
phone), set the loop compensator of each as if it 'vere the only 
telephone on the line. If the type 85 Monophone is used on the same 
line with an entirely dilferent make or model of telephone, set the 
type 85 loop compensator at 0 (or midway between 0 and 1 if one of 
the §8.1 exceptions applies). 

8.3 48-volt P.A-B-X, P.B.X., ete. In a key system, P.B.X;, or 
P-A-B-X, a type 85 ;.\[onophone may receive its transmitter current 
from either of two different 48- or 50-volt sources. Adjust the loop 
compensator for the current received on ·a trunk (outside) ·call: 

ilf station·loop + trunk resistance is 200 ohms or less, set at 2. 
If station-loop + trunk resistance is over 200 ohms, set at 0. 
{ long-line equipment or a pulse repeater at the P.B.X. or P.A.B-X 

supplies transmitter current on trunk calls, set the loop compensator 
at 2. 

Excr.PTro:o~: 
If the P.B.X. switchboard ·u.seo t~o>~o-relay series-lamp line circuits, set loop 
wmpensator at 0 in all the above caa'"l. 

8.4 24-volt switchboard. If the central-office or P.B.X. switch
hoard operates from 24 volts and has 100 ohms + 100 ohms battery· 
feed coils or uses non-relay series·lamp line circuits, set loop com· 
pensator at 0; otherwise use one of the methods in §9. 



9. LOOP COMPENSATOR-Accurate adjust111ent 
Although the i:ules of §8 are adequate for most installations, occa

sionally it is desirable to have current in the line adjusted accurately 
to 60 milliamperes. Examples are : where there has been a trans
mission complaint, or where the subscriber does not hear well over 
the telephone and this seems to be due to noise in his ·room. · (The 
sidetone from extreme room noise can. be reduced further by setting 
the loop compensator to limit the line current to 55 or even to 50 
milliamperes.). 

Use one of the methods below: 
9.1 Without assistance f rom the central office. Loosen the 

conner.ting block cover screw, remove the connecting block cover, 
and disconnect the telephone RED lead. Connect a milliammeter 
between the RED lead and the connecting block terminal Ll so that 
the milliammeter is in series with the line (see figure 12). Take the 
handset off the cradle and vary the loop compensator until the milli
ammeter reads 60 milliamperes. 

IHTE Rl<lti WIRIHC 

MILLIAMMETER 
Line currenJ Je .• ting at aubttriber's premise1. 

Disconnect the milliammeter and reconnect the telephone RED 
lead to the conneeting block teuninal Ll. Make sure that the tie· 
cord clip ring is still in place, replace the connecting block cover, 
and test transmission. 

Teehnieal bulletin 701-8!> 
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9.2 Test board equipped for line-current measurement 
through usual 200 ohms + 200 ohms 'battery feed. Dial the 
test board. Request the line·current measurements. The testboard· 
man will give you readings. Vary the loop compensator until the 
current is 60 milliampere~. 

9.3 Test board eqw"(lped for line-resi~tance measurement. 
Dial the test hoard. Request line-resistaMe measurements. Short· 
circuit the line a few moments while the testboard measures loop 
resistance. Set compensator per the following• chart: 

~ 
4 

;: ,_ 
.... 3 

"' a: 
0 ,_ 
<( .. 
X 
w 
A. 
:f; 
0 u 

0 100 400 soo 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 

LINE- COHOUCTOR LOOP RESIST A.NCE 
(not indud ing t•l•phone tnstrument or centrol-ofHce relays} 

Figure 13. 

9.4 Test board equipped for line-voltage measurement; Dial 
the test board. Request line-voltage measurement, and stay on the 
line. Through a test distributor or distributing-frame test shoe, the 
testboardman will connect to the line from which you are calling, 
and will connect his voltmeter across the line. 

BATTERY FED THROUCU 200 OHMS + 200 OHMS (usual in 48· or 50-
volt exchange); Vary the loop compensator until tbe test-board volt· 
meter reads 24 volts less than the central-office hatt,ery voltage. .(That 
is, when 60 milliamperee flow in the line, there will he 24. volts 
"drop" in the usual 200 ohms + 200 ohms battery feed to the calling 
line.) 

BATTERY Fl:D l'HROUCH 100 OJIMS + 100 OHMS (used in many 24· 
volt exchanges) : Vary the loop compensator until the test-board volt· 
meter reads 12 volts less than tile central-office battery voltage. 

10. RINGER ADJUSTMENT 
10.1 Loudness adjustment. When so ordered, type 85 Mono

phone equipped with straight-line ringers may have a i:inger volume 
control (figure 1). The installer either requests the test hoard to 
ring back or dials a reverting-call switch. Then, while the tele)lhone 
rings, he adjusts the control for loudness. to suit the subscriber. 



10.2 Tinkling of straisht-line ringen, Occasionally the bells 
of a straight-line ringer will tap when another party on the same line 
dials. This is due to c:hargi~g and discharging of the ringing capaci· 
tor during interruptions. To connect this, reverse the connections of 
the tapping ringer at the transmission unit terminal strip (figure 6, 
7, or 8) . The ringer bias spring should then prevent tapping. 

11. RJJNGER FREQUENCY CHANGE 
Normally, telephones are drawn from the local storeroom, alr~dy 

assembled, as required. If you ha,·e to change a ringer-frequency 
on the job, it is preferable to work in your truck rather than in the 
subscriber's premises - unless, of course, the telephone is already 
installed. 

Remove the telephone housing_ (§3). At the transmission unit 
disconnect ringer RED and GREEN leads and capaci tor WHITE 
and BLACK leads. At the bottom of the baseplate (figure 11) remove 
the 3 ringer-mounting screws. Remove ringer and capacitor. 

Attached to the new ringer are wires and a suitable ringing capaci· 
tor: Use mounting screws left from old ringer. 

Automatic Electric Company 
piece number* 

0-56548-ASA 

D-56548-ASL 
D-5654S.Al6 
D-5654S.A20 
D-56548-A25 
D-56548·A30 
D-56548-A33 
D-5654S.A40 
D-56548-A42 
D-56548-ASO 
0·56548-ASl 
D-56548-A54 
D-56548-A60 
D-56548-A66 
D-56548-A67 

Ringer 
(Straight-line with 
volume control) 

(Straight-line without 
volume control) 

16.61\1 
201\1. 
25'V 
301\1 
33.31\1 
40'\r 
421\J 
SO'V•• 
501\1*** 
541\1 
601\1 
661\J 
66.61\J 

Capacitor 

0.4 pf 

0.4 p.f 
0.7 p.f. 
0.7 p.f 
0.3 p£ 
0.2 pf 
0.2 p.f 
0.08 J.lf 
0.08 p.f 
0.08 p.f 
0.08 llf 
0.08 pf 
0.08 p.f 
0.08 p.f 
0.08 p.f 

•Piece number~ in table are for standard ringer (first suffix letter 
"A" ). The piece number for humid-climate impregnated ringer uses 
first suffix letter "B". (Piece number for impregnated straight-line 
ringer wlth volume control would be D-56548-BSA.) · 

**For use in exchanges with harmonic (or synchromic) ringers. 
** •For use in exchanges with "decimonic" ringers. 
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12. NUMBER CARD-for dial with metal fing.-rplate 

Insert dial escutcheon tool H-26917 for small screwddver) between 
escutcheon rin~ and .tran~pa re.n \ c<>ver, ~' fposite finger hole 5 (figure 
14). Press the tool downward •mtil it engages the locking lever 
underneath. Then move tool counter<:lockwise t<:>~~ rd fing~r h<>le 6. 
This unlocks the escutcheon ring. With the tool, lift r ing from <li11J. 

Fipre 14. Unlochins escutcheon ring. 

E'eutch10n 
locating lug, 

Clompino- pi ott 
tockin9 l oJ\Ijut 

""'Escutcneo11 
lockioo lug 

Figure 15. Number card in escutcheon ring. 



A clamping plate holds the transparent cover and number card 
to the ring (figure 15). To disassemble, rotate the notched clamping 
plate counterclockwi~e. 

Print or stamp the number clearly on the card. 

To reassemble, first place the transparent cover in escutcheon ring. 
Insert the number card and clamping plate. Turn the clamping plate 
clockwise to engage its tongue, locking the assembly. 

Figure 16. Locking escutcheon ring. 

To mount on dial, check that the locking lever on. the finger plate 
is midway between finger holes 6 and 7 . .Insert small lug of escutch· 
eon ring into slot near finger stop. Press assembly into finder plate. 
Insert dial tool under escutcheon ring opposite 7. Press tool down 
against locking lever underneath card and mo"e tool clockw1se to 6. 
Assembly is now locked in place. 

Technioal 'buJJgf,in 701-85 
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13. NUMBER CARD-for dial with pla8tic fingerplate 
Insert a screwdriver (such as A.E.Co. H·880622-l} inside the edge 

of the escutcheon ling between the rin~ and the transparent cover, 
midway between finger holes 5 and 6. This unlatches the escutcheon 
ring. Lift off ring with screwdriver. 

Figure 17. U11e of Bcrewdri'Cer on escufcMon ring. 

Rotate the clamping plate (figure 18) counterclockwise and remove 
the number card. Print or stamp number neatly on card. 

Fig11re 18. Number card in escutcheon ring. 

With transparent cover in the escutcheon ring, add number card 
and clamping plate. Pressing slightly near one circular hole (figure 
18, lower left) with the left thumb, lock the clamping plate by insert· 
ing the right thumbnail in the other circular hole and turning the 
clamping plate clockwise. 

Hook the escutcheon locating lug into the dial near the finger 
stop. Between finger holes 5 and 6, insert screwdriver between 
escutcheon rin~~; and transparent cover. Press screwdriver tip in 
until the clamping plate latches. 



14. DIAL REMOVAL 
Type 85 Monophone dials employ a "snap-on" bayonet-lug pin 

mounting, figure 19. To check dial action, first remove the telephone 
housing per §3. Do not disconnect dial leads to transmission unit 
tenninals unless you must replace the dial. 

Figure 19. Dial mounting. 

To remove the dial, press down on dial and mounting plate. At 
the same time, slide them down the frame until lugs are disengaged 
from pins. Tip the bottom of the dial up vertically, exposing wiring 
and transparent dust cover over springs. 

15. HOOKLOCK. 
When working inside the telephone press the hookswitch·actuating 

lever down until it catches and remains there (figure 20). This keeps 
the telephone transmission circuit off the line and the ringer on the 
line while you work on the telephone. 

Figure 20. Hookloch. 

When you replace the housing onto the base, contours inside the 
housing unlock the actuating lever automatically, restoring it to 
normal position under control of the handset-operated cradle 
plungers. 
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1~. KEY FEATURES-mechanical operation 
The following diagrams are intended to help the installer or 

trouble-shooter to check that key feature switches are operating 
properly, and aid in minor readjustments if the switches have been 

jarred during installation enough to make them inoperative. 

Figure 21A shows the positions of exclusion switeh and buffer with 

the red and chrome buttons unoperated. Figure 21B shows the switch 

when the chrome button is operated, with the handset off hook. 

A. Normal. B . Chrom.e- buHon. preued. 

Fig11re 21. E~lrt~ion. key nvitch operation. 

Figure 22A shows the push· 

and-turn key switch at normal. 

Pressing the key should close the 

lower set of contacts only (figure 

22B), and t\uning the key =e±· 
should close the upper set, fig. <==== ==:::=:=:=::!==:::::! 
ure 22C. The ope_rations in B 

and C can be combined. 
A. Normal. 

B. Ker pre88ed. C. Key turned. 

Figure 22. Pu1k-tum key 1witch operation. 



17. U NE-CORD REPLACEMENT 

Remove the telephone housing per §3. Note whethet the line cord 
connections are standard fot th is type oi telephone, or whether one 
of the variations of §5 or §6 has been previously installed. 

Figure 23. Li,.e- ond lio,.d~Jet·cord connectiurll 
in1ide teleplwne. 

Disconnect the 6· or 10-conductor line cord leads h om terminal 
strip B. Loosen the cord-clamping screw in the corner of the base
plate and unlock the clamp-lug from its hole in the baseplate. 
Withdraw the old cord. · 

Pass the end of the new cord through the baseplate hole, until the 
covered portion extends just over 2"' into the base. Insert the. cord· 
clamp lug into its baseplate hole, and adjust the cord in the clamping 
bracket until the covered cord end fits securely bet,~een the ringer 
capacitor and the upright portion of the cord-clamping bracket. 
Tighten the cord-clamping screw. 

Connect the new Bne-cord per the appropriate wiring diagram 
(figure 6, 7, or 8) for standard wiring, or §5 or §6 for variations. 
Make sure you follow the color coding indicated. Replace the housing. 

Remove the connecting-block cover screw (s) and slip off the 
cover(s). Disconnect the old line c.ord fwm connecting-blc•ck ter
minals, free the tie cotd clip ring, and discard the old lir.,e cord Re 
connect the new line cord per figure 3 or 4. Slip the tie-cord chr 
ring over the conneeting-block center post, aud repla~e the cover. 
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18. HANDSET CORD REPLACEMENT 

Remove tl1e housing ( §3). Push the hookswitch actuating lever 
down (figure 20), if the telephone is connected to the line. Dis
conn~! lhe 3 handset cord leads from the transmiss-ion unit terminal 
strip (figure 23) . Lcosen the cord-damping screw and pull out the 
old cord. 

Insert new cord through the hole in the baseplate. Work the cov
ered portion of the cord under the retaining lug beneath the ringer 
(figure 23). Re-connect tile 3 leads to the proper transmission unit 
terminals per figure 23. Pull any slack out through the back of the 
telephone, and tighten the cord-damping bracket screw. Replace the 

housing. 

Conne<:t green wire. Then tum 
spring over, stud up. Pvt spring in 
grooves. Tuck s lack of green and 
red leads into hole in hand grip. 

P lace this spring 
vncle r ye llow wire, 
push s tud in hole. 

FigiU'e 24. Hmul1et-cord rep facement. 

Remove receiver and transmitter caps and capsules per §20. Lift 

out central contact springs from both receiver and transmitter cavi· 



ties (figure 24). Loosen the screw and disconn~t the leads from 
the central contact springs. Loosen the screws and disconnect the 
leads to the rim contaGt springs in both cavities. Pull out the old cord. 

Inse1t the leads of the new cord thru the cord entrance hole in 
the transmitter end of the handset and thru the hollow hand grip 
untit the YELLOW and GREEN leads reappear in the receiver cavity. 
Connect the YELLOW lead to the receiver rim contact spring' and 
the GREEN lead to the receiver central contact spring as in figure 
24. Place the receiver central contact spring in its proper position 
in the cavity and replace the capsule and cap. 

In transmitter cavity at the rim contact spring, attach stay oord to 
the screw which is on a projecting lug. Position the RED lead lug 
und~r the rim-contact·spring other screw as in figure 23, and 
tighten the screw. 

Attach GREEN lead to transmitter central contact spring as in 
figure 24. Then turn the stud over so that the wires are beneath the 
spring, and the stud faces up and is near the cord entrance hole. 
Insert th~ spring into the grooves of the transmitter cavity. 

Loop the slack in the RED and GREEN leads and tuck the loop 
into the mouth of the hand·grip hole. Put the transmitter capsule 
back in, and screw on its cap. Replace the telephone housing, and 
make a test call. 

19. TRANSMISSION UNIT 
The t•·ansmission unit wiring diagram, figure 25, is for i nformation 

for continuity testa ohmmeter measurements, etc. The transmission 
unit is sealed during manufacture; do not attempt field repairs. If it 
becomes damaged, replace the entire unit with a new one. 
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Figur.e 25. Trammiuion unit •chematic. 
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20. TRANSMITfER AND RECEIVER REMOVAL 
The transmitter (at the cord end of the handset.) and receiver arc 

capsule units, removed by unscrewing the carp ie<:~ and mouth{>iece 
c:aps. Hold the handset horizontall}· with the caps up, so that the 
cap~ule will not fall out. (Transmitter and receiver c:ap~ult!~ are so 
designed that they cannot he a c:c:identally .interchllnj::~d.) 

Do not a ttemjJt to repair c:ap~ule~ at sub,.cribe,-'s premises; it is 
imrtossihle to open them without damagin~; them. Remove a defective 
r.apsule and replace it ·wit.h a new one. Defective unit ~ mlly he 
repaired a t the factory. 

21. REPLACEMENT PARTS 
Telephone catalog #4055-G lists replacement parts for all type 85 

telephones. 
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